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the origins of language: ancient and modern theories 
in dialogue

robert maltby

The question of the origin of language and especially of the relationship between words 
and the things they denote is a problem which taxed ancient thinkers in the greco-ro-
man world and is one which has still found no unanimous explanation from modern 
linguistic science. in the past the church has forbidden any discussion of the problem 
outside the account of the tower of babel in genesis and for many years, until the begin-
ning of the last century the topic was banned from discussion by the british linguistics 
society on the grounds that too many mad and fanciful theories were being proposed 
with no way of checking or testing them.

it is nevertheless a central question for anyone tracing the development of our own 
species, homo sapiens, and at last in recent years it has started to receive more attention 
from biologists and anthropologists. 

in the ancient world we have two detailed discussion of the questions: one in plato’s 
dialogue, Cratylus, from the fourth century bc, and the second in varro’s De Lingua 
Latina, dedicated to cicero and composed in the forties bc. There are also shorter ac-
counts, usually connected with histories of the development of civilisation in epicurus’ 
letter 7 to herodotus, diodorus siculus, lucretius, cicero, vitruvius and later christian 
writers, including augustine.

The aim of this paper is to follow the main strands of this ancient tradition and to 
juxtapose these ideas with modern theories on the subject. as will become apparent, in 
many respects modern linguistic science has not progressed much further than the ideas 
to be found in ancient speculation on this important subject.

one of the main problems that exercised the ancients was the question of whether 
language was natural or conventional, and this is the argument at the centre of plato’s 
Cratylus. as the dialogue opens, cratylus, a follower of heraclitus, is arguing for a natural 
connection between the sound of a word and the object or concept it describes, and says 
that this is true of the language of both greeks and foreigners:

ERM. KratÚloj fhsˆn Óde, ð Sèkratej, ÑnÒmatoj ÑrqÒthta e�nai ̃ k£stJ 
tîn Ôntwn fÚsei pefuku‹an, kaˆ oÙ toàto e nai Ônoma Ö ¥n tinej xunqšmenoi 
kale‹n kalîsi, t¾j aØtîn fwnÁj mÒrion ™pifqeggÒmenoi, ¢ll¦ ÑrqÒtht£ 
tina tîn Ñnom£twn pefukšnai kaˆ `/Ellhsi kaˆ barb£roij t¾n aÙt¾n ¤pa-
sin. (plato Cratylus 383 a-b)
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hermogenes: cratylus, here, socrates, says there is a correct name for 
each thing which comes about by nature, and that this name is not what-
ever people agree to call a thing, applying to it a part of their own speech, 
but that there is a certain correctness of names, which is the same for every-
body, both greeks and barbarians.

his opponent hermogenes says that on the contrary names are simply arbitrary and are 
assigned by convention. for this reason greeks differ amongst themselves and with bar-
barians about the names for things:

ERM. Kaˆ m¾n œgwge, í Sèkratej, poll£kij d¾ kaˆ toÚtJ dialecqeˆj 
kaˆ ¥lloij pollo‹j, oÙ dÚnamai peisqÁnai æj ¥llh tij ÑrqÒthj ÑnÒmatoj 
À xunq»kh kaˆ Ðmolog…a. ™moˆ g¦r doke‹, Ó ti ¥n t…j tJ qÁtai Ônoma, toàto 
e�nai tÕ ÑrqÒn: kaˆ ¨n aâq…j ge ›teron metaqÁtai, ™ke‹no d� mhkšti kalÍ, 
oÙd�n Âtton tÕ Ûsteron Ñrqëj œcein toà protšrou, ésper to‹j o„kštaij ¹me‹j 
metatiqšmeqa: oÙ g¦r fÚsei ˜k£stJ pefukšnai Ônoma oÙd�n oÙden…, ¢ll¦ 
nÒmJ kaˆ œqei tîn ™qis£ntwn te kaˆ kaloÚntwn. (plato Cratylus 384c-d)

hermogenes: i for my part, socrates, have often talked with cratylus 
and many others and cannot be persuaded that there is any correctness of 
names other than convention and agreement. for it seems to me that what-
ever name you give to a thing is its correct name; and if you change it for 
another one and no longer call it by the first name, the later name is no less 
correct than the earlier, just as we change the name of our servants; for no 
name belongs to any particular thing by nature, but rather by the habit and 
custom of those who establish the usage and call it so.

from 385d onwards socrates refutes hermogenes’ position by getting him to agree that 
naming is a skill carried out by a name-making craftsman:

SW. OÙk ¥ra pantÕj ¢ndrÒj, ð `ErmÒgenej, Ônoma qšsqai, ¢ll£ tinoj 
Ñnomatourgoà: oátoj d’ ™st…n, æj œoiken, Ð nomoqšthj, Öj d¾ tîn 

dhmiourgîn spaniètatoj ™n ¢nqrèpoij g…gnetai. (plato Cratylus 
388e-389a)

socrates: it is not then, hermogenes, for every man to give names, but 
for a certain name-maker; and he, it seems, is the law-giver, who is the rarest 
of all artisans among men.

This name-maker is equated with a nomoqšthj, normally translated as a “law-giver”, 
from nomÒj “law”, possibly reflecting the ancient belief that language and law arrived to-
gether as civilisation developed. however, as sedley has pointed out1, the word nomoqšthj 

1 d. sedley, Plato’s Cratylus, cambridge university press, cambridge 2003, pp. 66-74.
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could equally well be related to other senses of nomÒj, such as “custom” (i.e. one who 
makes a word customary among people), or “distribution” from nšmein “distribute” (i.e. 
one who distributes words among people).

Things have names by nature and the role of this name-maker is to understand the 
true nature or form of each thing and to embody it in letters and syllables: 

SW. K…nduneÚei ¥ra, ð `ErmÒgenej, e nai oÙ faàlon, æj sÝ o‡ei, ¹ toà 
ÑnÒmatojqšsij, oÙd� faÚlwn ¢ndrîn oÙd� tîn ™pitucÒntwn. kaˆ KratÚloj 
¢lhqÁ lšgeilšgwn fÚsei t¦ ÑnÒmata e nai to‹j pr£gmasi, kaˆ oÙ p£nta 
dhmiourgÕn Ñnom£twn e nai, ¢ll¦ mÒnon ™ke‹non tÕn ¢poblšponta e„j tÕ 
tÍ fÚsei Ônoma ×n ˜k£stJ kaˆ dun£menon aÙtoà tÕ e doj tiqšnai e‡j te t¦ 
gr£mmata kaˆ t¦j sullab£j. (plato Cratylus 390d-e)

socrates: Then, hermogenes, the giving of names can hardly be, as you 
imagine, a trifling matter or the work of trifling or chance persons. and 
cratylus is right in saying that things have names by nature and that not 
every man is an artisan of names, but only the man who keeps in view the 
name which each thing has by nature and is able to put its form into letters 
and syllables.

elsewhere plato suggests an almost divine status for these name-givers, since they are 
found to be best at naming eternal and immutable essences: gods’ names and cosmologi-
cal terms are particularly likely to be correct: 

SW. E„kÕj d� m£lista ¹m©j eØre‹n t¦ Ñrqîj ke…mena perˆ t¦ ¢eˆ Ônta 
kaˆ pefukÒta. ™spoud£sqai g¦r ™ntaàqa m£lista pršpei t¾n qšsin tîn 
Ñnom£twn· ‡swj d’ œnia aÙtîn kaˆ ØpÕ qeiotšraj dun£mewj À tÁj tîn 
¢nqrèpwn ™tšqh. (plato Cratylus 397b-c)

socrates: We are most likely to find correct names in the case of eternal 
and immutable essences; for the greatest care should have been given to the 
imposition of their names and perhaps some of them were given by a power 
more divine than that of men. 

furthermore just as a tool can be made out of more than one kind of metal, so different 
sounds can be used in different languages to embody the same concept:

SW. ’Ar’ oân, ð bšltiste, kaˆ tÕ ˜k£stJ fÚsei pefukÕj Ônoma tÕn 
nomoqšthn ™ke‹non e„j toÝj fqÒggouj kaˆ t¦j sullab¦j de‹ ™p…stasqai 
tiqšnai kaˆ blšponta prÕj aÙtÕ ™ke‹no Ó œstin Ônoma, p£nta t¦ ÑnÒmata 
poie‹n te kaˆ t…qesqai, e„ mšllei kÚrioj einai Ñnom£twn qšthj; e„ d� m¾ e„j 

t¦j aÙt¦j sullab¦j ›kastoj Ð nomoqšthj t…qhsin, oÙd�n de‹ toàto 

¢gnoe‹n: oÙd� g¦r e„j tÕn aÙtÕn s…dhron ¤paj calkeÝj t…qhsin, toà 

aÙtoà ›neka poiîn tÕ aÙtÕ Ôrganon: ¢ll\ Ómwj, ›wj ¨n t¾n aÙt¾n 

„dšan ¢podidù, ™£nte ™n ¥llJ sid»rJ, Ómwj Ñrqîj œcei tÕ Ôrga-
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non, ™£nte ™nq£de ™£nte ™n barb£roij tij poiÍ. Ã g£r; (plato Cratylus 
389d-390a)

socrates: Then, my good friend, ought not our law-giver to know how 
to put the name which is naturally fitted for each object into sounds and 
syllables? ought he not to make and give all names with his eye fixed on 
the ideal name, if he is to be an authoritative name-giver? and if different 
law-givers do not put it into the same syllables, we should nevertheless not 
be ignorant of the ideal name for that sake. for different smiths do not 
embody a form in the same iron, although making the same instrument for 
the same purpose. so long as they reproduce the same ideal, even though it 
may be in different iron, still the instrument is as it should be, whether they 
make it here or in foreign lands. is that not so?

finally just as a carpenter making a rudder has to be supervised by a steersman, who will 
use it, so the law-giver, making a name must be supervised by a dialectician, the name-user 
par excellence: 

SW. Tšktonoj m n ¥ra œrgon ™stˆn poiÁsai phd£lion ™pistatoàntoj 
kubern»tou, e„ mšllei kalÕn e nai tÕ phd£lion.  
ERM. Fa…netai.   
SW. Nomoqštou dš ge, æj œoiken, Ônoma, ™pist£thn œcontoj dialektikÕn 
¥ndra, e„ mšllei kalîj ÑnÒmata q»sesqai.  
ERM. ”Esti taàta. (plato Cratylus 390d)

socrates The work of a carpenter, then, is to make a rudder under the 
supervision of a steersman, if the rudder is to be a good one. hermo-
genes evidently. socrates and the work of the lawgiver, as it seems, 
is to make a name, with the dialectician as his supervisor, if names are to be 
well given. hermogenes true.

The body of the dialogue, 390e-427d consists of a long series of etymologies proposed by 
socrates in order to refute hermogenes’ initial position by showing how expertly names 
were manufactures in ancient times to give information about the objects they named. 
starting with homeric names he then works through a series of cosmological, theologi-
cal, physical and finally ethical items to illustrate his point.

as an example we may take the etymology of the name ‘uranus’:

SW. œsti d� oátoj OÙranoà uƒÒj, æj lÒgoj: ¹ d� aâ ™j tÕ ¥nw Ôyij kalîj 
œcei toàto tÕ Ônoma kale‹sqai, oÙran…a, Ðrîsa t¦ ¥nw, Óqen d¾ kaˆ fasin, 
ð `ErmÒgenej, tÕn kaqarÕn noàn parag…gnesqai oƒ metewrolÒgoi, kaˆ tù 
OÙranù Ñrqîj tÕ Ônoma ke‹sqai. (plato Cratylus 396b-c)

socrates and this (cronos), according to tradition, is the son of ura-
nus; but the upward gaze is rightly called by the name oÙran…a, looking 
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at things above, Ðrîsa t¦ ¥nw, and the astronomers say, hermogenes, 
that from this looking people acquire a pure mind, and uranus is correctly 
named.

finally, he shows how different individual sounds of the language imitate reality, for ex-
ample, ‘rho’ expresses motion:

SW. Prîton m n to…nun tÕ ·î œmoige fa…netai ésper Ôrganon ei\ nai p£shj 
tÁj kin»sewj. (plato Cratylus 426c.)

socrates: first of all it seems to me the letter rho is an instrument for 
expressing all motion.

‘lambda’ slipperiness:

Óti d� Ñlisq£nei m£lista ™n tù l£bda ¹ glîtta katidèn, ¢fomoiîn çnÒ-
mase t£ te ‘le‹a’ kaˆ aÙtÕ tÕ ‘Ñlisq£nein’ kaˆ tÕ ‘liparÕn’ kaˆ tÕ ‘kol-
lîdej’ kaˆ t«lla p£nta t¦ toiaàta. Î d� ÑlisqanoÚshj tÁj glètthj 
¢ntilamb£netai ¹ toà g£mma dÚnamij, tÕ “gl…scron” ¢pemim»sato kaˆ 
‘glukÝ’ kaˆ ‘gloiîdej’. (plato Cratylus 427b) 

socrates: and seeing that the tongue has a gliding movement most 
in the pronunciation of the letter lambda he made the words le‹a (level), 
Ñlisq£nein (glide) itself, liparÒn (sleek), kollîdej (glutinous) and the like 
to conform to it. Where the gliding of the tongue is stopped by the sound 
of the gamma he reproduced the nature of gliscrÒn (glutinous), glukÚ 
(sweet) and gloiJdej (gluey).

 and ‘omicron’ roundness:

e„j d� tÕ “goggÚlon” toà oâ deÒmenoj shme…ou, toàto ple‹ston aÙtù e„j tÕ 
Ônoma ™nekšrasen. (plato Cratylus 427c)

socrates: he needed the sign o for the expression of goggÚlon 
(round), and made it the chief element of the word.

up until this point plato has been genuine in his presupposition, shared with most of 
his contemporaries, that the words coined by early members of the human race and by 
modern name makers in some way encoded descriptions of the things they named by a 
form of sound symbolism. The etymologies of the central section are not, as some schol-
ars used to think, intended to make fun of etymological speculation, for such specula-
tion is a serious and ubiquitous feature of ancient literature. in fact plato himself often 
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uses such speculation in his other dialogues when trying to establish the true meaning of 
concepts2. however, he is aware of the limitations of such speculation from the point of 
view of discovering philosophical truth. in general he gives the impression that ancient 
name-givers were successful in naming divine and cosmic entities3. They were, however, 
less successful in naming moral and intellectual virtues, the very area of ethics that plato is 
most interested in investigating and for which the theory of unchanging forms provides 
a better guide to philosophical truth than etymological study. 

from 427d to the end of the dialogue cratylus’ belief in the correctness of names 
is accordingly put to the test. cratylus is made to admit there are a number of ways in 
which the original naming process may have been defective. first, the name giver may 
sometimes have been successful in his imitation of the nature of things through letters 
and syllables, but on other occasions he constructed the name incorrectly by adding or 
taking away sounds:

SW. T… d� Ð di¦ tîn sullabîn te kaˆ gramm£twn t¾n oÙs…an tîn 
pragm£twn ¢pomimoÚmenoj; «ra oÙ kat¦ tÕn aÙtÕn lÒgon, ¨n m�n p£nta 
¢podù t¦ pros»konta, kal¾ ¹ e„kën œstai – toàto d’ ™stˆn Ônoma – ™¦n d� 
smikr¦ ™lle…pV À prostiqÍ ™n…ote, e„kën m�n gen»setai, kal¾ d� oÜ; éste 
t¦ m n kalîj e„rgasmšna œstai tîn Ñnom£twn, t¦ d� kakîj;   
KR. ”Iswj.   
SW. ”Iswj ¥ra œstai Ð m �n ¢gaqÕj dhmiourgÕj Ñnom£twn, Ð d� kakÒj;   
KR. Na…. (plato Cratylus 431d)

socrates: and how about him who imitates the nature of things by 
means of letters and syllables? by the same principle, if he gives all that is 
appropriate, the image – that is to say, the name – will be good, and if he 
sometimes omits or adds a little, it will be an image, but not a good one; 
and therefore some names are well and others badly made. is that not true? 
cratYlus: perhaps.  
socrates: perhaps, then, one artisan of names will be good, and an-
other bad?  
cratYlus: Yes.

secondly, the ancients who gave names may have had false beliefs about the things they 
were naming: 

SW. DÁlon Óti Ð qšmenoj prîtoj t¦ ÑnÒmata, oŒa ¹ge‹to e nai t¦ 
pr£gmata, toiaàta ™t…qeto kaˆ t¦ ÑnÒmata, éj famen. Ã g£r;   
KR. Na….  
SW. E„ oân ™ke‹noj m¾ Ñrqîj ¹ge‹to, œqeto d� oŒa ¹ge‹to, t… o‡ei ¹m©j toÝj 
¢kolouqoàntaj aÙtù pe…sesqai; ¥llo ti À ™xapathq»sesqai;  
(plato Cratylus 436b)

2 see d. sedley, Plato’s Cratylus, pp. 25-50 on plato’s serious use of etymology as a guide to meaning in his 
other works.
3 Cratylus 397b-c quoted above.
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socrates: clearly the man who first gave names, gave such names as 
accorded with his conception of the things signified, as we said. is that not 
so?  
hermogenes: Yes.  
socrates: Then if his conception was wrong, and he gave the names 
according to that conception, what do you think will happen to us who 
follow him? can we help being deceived?

furthermore the original forms of ancient names change over time so that, in some cases, 
the original intention of the name giver becomes obscured 414c-d: 

SW. ’W mak£rie, oÙk o sq’ Óti t¦ prîta ÑnÒmata teqšnta katakšcwstai 
½dh ØpÕ tîn boulomšnwn tragJde‹n aÙt£, peritiqšntwn gr£mmata kaˆ 
™xairoÚntwn eÙstom…aj ›neka kaˆ pantacÍ strefÒntwn, kaˆ ØpÕ kall-
wpismoà kaˆ ØpÕ crÒnou. ™peˆ ™n tù ‘katÒptrJ’ oÙ doke‹ soi ¥topon e nai tÕ 
™mbeblÁsqai tÕ ·î; ¢ll¦ toiaàta oi\ mai poioàsin oƒ tÁj m�n ¢lhqe…aj oÙd 
n front…zontej, tÕ d� stÒma pl£ttontej, éste ™pemb£llontej poll¦ ™pˆ 
t¦ prîta ÑnÒmata teleutîntej poioàsin mhd� ¨n ›na ¢nqrèpwn sune‹nai 
Óti pot� boÚletai tÕ Ônoma ésper kaˆ t¾n Sf…gga ¢ntˆ ”fikÕj” ‘sf…gga’ 
kaloàsin, kaˆ ¥lla poll£. (plato Cratylus 414c-d)

socrates: my dear friend, you have forgotten that the original words 
have long ago been buried by people who wanted to dress them up, add-
ing and subtracting letters for the sake of euphony and distorting them in 
every way for ornamentation or merely through the lapse of time. in the 
word k£toptron (mirror), for example, do you not think the addition of 
the letter rho is absurd. This sort of thing is the work of people who have 
no care for truth, but think only of the shape of their mouths; so they keep 
adding to the original words so that finally no human being can understand 
what the word means. so the sphinx, for example, is called sphinx instead 
of phix, and there are many other examples.

finally the connection between individual sounds and concepts does not always work as 
suggested in the first part of the dialogue. so a sound with soft connotations like lambda 
can be found in words connoting hardness like slkhrÒthj:

SW.’H kaˆ tÕ l£bda ™gke…menon; oÙ tÕ ™nant…on dhlo‹ sklhrÒthtoj; … 
(plato Cratylus 434d)

socrates: but how about the lambda in sklhrÒthj? does it not ex-
press the opposite of hardness?…

435a SW. e‡per tÕ l£bda ¢nÒmoiÒn ™sti tÍ Î fÊj sÝ sklhrÒthti: …t… ¥llo 
À aÙtoj sautù xunšqou ka… soi g…gnetai ¹ ÑrqÒthj toà ÑnÒmatoj xunq»kh, 
™peid» ge dhlo‹ kaˆ t¦ Ómoia kaˆ t¦ ¢nÒmoia gr£mmata, œqouj te kaˆ 
xunq»khj tucÒnta; (plato Cratylus 435a)
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socrates: if in your examples of sklhrÒthj, the lambda is unlike hard-
ness … did you not make a convention with yourself, since both like and 
unlike letters, by the influence of custom and convention, produce indica-
tion?

The conclusion to which cratylus must be drawn is then that both convention and imita-
tion must have some role to play in the relation of sound to sense. 

When we move on from plato to his most influential pupil, aristotle, it seems at first 
that in theory he is a follower not of plato’s views but of those of hermogenes, namely 
that the relationship between words and things is merely conventional. This view is ex-
pressed most clearly in the opening of his work De Interpretatione. language in this work 
is seen as a conventional symbol for the objects and concepts it represents both at the level 
of individual words and at the level of the sentence:

tÕ d� kat¦ sunq»khn, Óti fÚsei tîn Ñnom£twn oÙdšn ™stin, ¢ll’ Ótan 
gšnhtai sÚmbolon· ™peˆ dhloàs… gš tikaˆ oƒ ¢gr£mmatoi yÒfoi, oŒon qhr…
wn, ïn oÙdšn ™stin Ônoma. (aristotle De Interp. 16a)

i said “by convention” because no noun is so by nature, but only when it 
becomes a symbol; for even inarticulate sounds, like those of wild beasts, 
mean something, but none of them is a noun.

œsti d� lÒgoj ¤paj m�n shmantikÒj, oÙc æj Ôrganon dš, ¢ll’ ésper e‡rhtai 
kat¦ sunq»khn. (aristotle De Interp. 17a)

every sentence has meaning, though not as an instrument (of nature), but, 
as was said above, by convention. 

This theoretical position, however, appears to be contradicted by his actual practice in 
other works where he can be seen, just like his teacher plato, assigning inspired name-giv-
ing, based on the nature of the thing named, to the ancients: as with a„q»r from ¢eˆ qe‹n: 

”Eoike d� kaˆ toÜnoma par¦ tîn ¢rca…wn paradedÒsqai mšcri kaˆ toà nàn 
crÒnou, toàton tÕn trÒpon ØpolambanÒntwn Ónper kaˆ ¹me‹j lšgomen· oÙ 
g¦r ¤pax oÙd� dˆj ¢ll’ ¢peir£kij de‹ nom…zein t¦j aÙt¦j ¢fikne‹sqai dÒxaj 
e„j ¹m©j. DiÒper æj ˜tšrou tinÕj Ôntoj toà prètou sèmatoj par¦ gÁn kaˆ 
pàr kaˆ ¢šra kaˆ Ûdwr, a„qšra proswnÒmasan tÕn ¢nwt£tw tÒpon, ¢pÕ 
toà qe‹n ¢eˆ tÕn ¢ dion crÒnon qšmenoi t¾n ™pwnum…an aÙtù. (aristotle De 
Caelo 1.3 (270b))

it seems too that the name ‘aither’ has been passed down to the present time 
by the ancients, who thought of it in the same way as we do; for we cannot 
help believing that the same ideas recur to men not only once nor twice but 
over and over again. Thus they, believing the primary body was something 
different from earth and fire and air and water, gave the name ‘aither’ to the 
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uppermost region, choosing its title from the fact that it ‘runs always’ ‘aei 
thein’ and eternally.

similarly in his work on animals aphrodite is derived from ‘aphros’ ‘foam’: 

”Eoike d� oÙd� toÝj ¢rca…ouj lanq£nein ¢frèdhj ¹ toà spšrmatoj oâsafÚs-
ij· t¾n goàn kur…an qeÕn tÁj m…xewj ¢pÕ tÁj dun£mewj taÚthj proshgÒreu-
san. (aristotle De generatione animalium 736a)

it seems that the ancients were not unaware of the fact that the nature of 
sperm was foamy (from ‘aphros’ ‘foam’), for they called the goddess of cou-
pling (aphrodite) from this fact.

perhaps, if pressed, aristotle would have been willing, like plato in the Cratylus, to admit 
that although an element of convention had a role to play in naming, divinely inspired 
naming, based on the nature of the nominatum, could sometimes provide information in 
scientific and philosophical investigations. 

one figure, who like hermogenes, appears to have stood out against the natural the-
ory of language was democritus, the atomist and elder contemporary of plato. according 
to proclus In Plat. Crat. 16 p. 7, democritus gives four arguments against the natural 
theory of language. (1) homonymy: the same name being used for different things; (2) 
polynymy: the same thing having more than one name; (3) metonymy, the transference of 
names between things and (4) anonymy, the existence of things with no name.

despite democritus, however, the idea that language was the invention of one or 
more gifted individuals in the past, who often betrayed a deep knowledge of the nominata 
in their choice of names remains the cultural norm until the fourth century bc when 
epicurus, possibly under democritus’ influence, criticised in book 12 of his On Nature 
the etymologising of gods’names by prodicus and others. our only detailed account of 
epicurus’ linguistic views is to be found in his letter to herodotus:

“Oqen kaˆ t¦ ÑnÒmata ™x ¢rcÁj m¾ qšsei genšsqai, ¢ll’ aÙt¦j t¦j fÚseij 
tîn ¢nqrèpwn kaq’ ›kasta œqnh ‡dia p£scousaj p£qh kaˆ ‡dia lamba-
noÚsaj fant£smata „d…wj tÕn ¢šra ™kpšmpein stellÒmenon Øf’ ˜k£stwn 
tîn paqîn kaˆ tîn fantasm£twn, æj ¥n pote kaˆ ¹ par¦ toÝj tÒpouj tîn 
™qnîn diafor¦ Ï· Ûsteron d� koinîj kaq’ ›kasta œqnh t¦ ‡dia teqÁnai prÕj 
tÕ t¦j dhlèseij Âtton ¢mfibÒlouj genšsqai¢ll»loij kaˆ suntomwtšrwj 
dhloumšnaj· ƒn¦ d� kaˆ oÙ sunorèmena pr£gmata e„sfšrontaj toÝj su-
neidÒtaj paregguÁsa… tinaj fqÒggouj toÝj ¢nagkasqšntaj ¢nafwnÁsai, 
toÝj d� tù logismù ˜lomšnouj kat¦ t¾n ple…sthn a„t…an oÛtwj ˜rmhneà-
sai. (epicurus Letter to Herodotus (diogenes laertius 10.75-6))

Thus names did not originally come into being by coining (qšsei), but 
men’s own natures underwent feelings and received impressions which var-
ied peculiarly from tribe to tribe, and each of the individual feelings and 
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impressions caused them to exhale breath peculiarly, according also to the 
racial differences from place to place. later particular coinings were made 
by consensus (koinîj teqÁnai) within individual races, so as to make the 
designations less ambiguous and more concisely expressed. also, the men 
who shared knowledge introduced certain unseen entities, and brought 
words for them into usage, some because they had been compelled to utter 
them and others they had chosen by reasoning and thus articulated accord-
ing to the most widely held assumption.

here epicurus proposes the view, which has striking parallels with some modern ideas, 
that language started as animal cries provoked in humans by their perception of objects 
and only at a later stage were these sounds correlated to objects in a systematic way by 
conventional agreement between men. This account involves a three-stage development 
of language:

sounds are produced by people interacting directly with their environment.
reason is applied to these sounds and produces words with mutually agreed 
meanings.
names for abstract entities are invented by intellectuals. 

as with plato and aristotle, then, we have a combination of the natural and the conven-
tional, but the difference with epicurus is that it is not the nature of the object that deter-
mines the sound of its denomination, but rather the effect of the perception of the object 
on man’s nature that produces a sound, which at a later stage is developed by convention 
into language. most of epicurus’ philosophical followers stress his insistence on the role 
of nature in the creation of language, but tend to lose sight of his second and third stages 
in which reason and convention have a role to play4. however, lucretius and the non-
epicurean rationalist tradition represented by cicero, diodorus siculus, and vitruvius in 
their discussions of the development of human society, tend to preserve epicurus’ stages 
of development from natural sounds to conventional language.

in lucretius where the theory of language origin is concentrated in two lines, we 
have nature compelling men to emit sounds and then usefulness utilitas turning these 
sounds into the names of things. here epicurus’ stage three is omitted: 

at uarios linguae sonitus natura subegit mittere, et utilitas expressit nomina 
rerum. (lucretius 5.1028-29) (emphasis mine)

4 so demetrius lacon (P.Herc. 1012 col. 67) “We say that it was by nature that the first crying out of words 
arose”; origen c. Cels. 1.24.16 “as epicurus teaches … names were given by nature, the first men having burst 
out with certain sounds descriptive of objects”; proclus In Plat. Crat. 17.5-17 epicurus said that they (sc. The 
first humans) did not assign names to things by intelligence, but prompted by natural instinct, like coughing 
and sneezing, mooing and howling, and moaning”.

1.
2.

3.
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in cicero’s De Republica something like “human reason” ratio is the subject of the sen-
tence. it organises confused sounds and turns them into words (epicurus stages 1 and 2). 
cicero then goes on to add the invention of writing, which turned the sounds of words 
into written signs:

eademque cum accepisset homines inconditis uocibus inchoatum quiddam 
et confusum sonantes, incidit has et distinxit in partis et ut signa quaedam 
sicut uerba rebus inpressit hominesque antea dissociatos iucundissimo in-
ter se sermonis uinclo conligauit. a simili etiam mente uocis, qui uideban-
tur infiniti, soni paucis notis inuentis sunt omnes signati et expressi, quibus 
et conloquia cum absentibus et indicia uoluntatum et monumenta rerum 
praeteritarum tenerentur. (cicero De Republica 3.3)

didorus siculus has stages one and two, but also the epicurean explanation of language 
differentiation between different nations:

tÁj fwnÁj d’ ¢s»mou kaˆ sugkecumšnhj oÜshj ™k toà kat’ Ñl…gon di-
arqroàn t¦j lšxeij, kaˆ prÕj ¢ll»louj tiqšntaj sÚmbola perˆ ̃ k£stou tîn 
Øpokeimšnwn gnèrimon sf…sin aÙto‹j poiÁsai t¾n perˆ ¡p£ntwn ˜rmhne…an. 
toioÚtwn d� susthm£twn ginomšnwn kaq’ ¤pasan t¾n o„koumšnhn, oÙc 
ÐmÒfwnon p£ntaj œcein t¾n di£lekton, ˜k£stwn æj œtuce suntax£ntwn 

t¦j lšxeij· (diodorus siculus 1.8.3)

and though the sounds which they made were at first unintelligible and 
indistinct, yet gradually they came to give articulation to their speech, and 
by agreeing with one another upon symbols for each thing which presented 
itself to them, made known among themselves the significance which was 
to be attached to each term. but since groups of this kind arose over every 
part of the inhabited world, not all men had the same language, inasmuch 
as every group organised the elements of its speech by mere chance.

vitruvius ties the invention of language with the discovery of fire and moves from a stage 
of gesturing, to the construction of language out of incoherent sounds. he shares with 
lucretius an emphasis on the role of usefulness (utilitates) in the development of a com-
munication system:

accedentes cum animaduertissent commoditatem esse magnam corporibus 
ad ignis teporem, ligna adicientes et id conseruantes alios adducebant et 
nutu monstrantes ostendebant, quas haberent ex eo utilitates. in eo homi-
num congressu cum profundebantur aliter e spiritu uoces, cotidiana con-
suetudine uocabula, ut optigerant, constituerunt, deinde significando res 
saepius in usu ex euentu fari fortuito coeperunt. (vitruvius 2.1) 
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before we move on finally to analyse the innovations introduced to this theory by varro 
in his De Lingua Latina it is worth pausing a moment at this epicurean stage to consider 
the similarities between epicurus’ ideas and those of modern linguistic theorists on the 
origin of language. here is a quotation from a book written on this subject in 2008 by 
peter macneilage:

some sound pattern must have been produced in the presence of the entity 
for which we had a conceptual representation leading someone, and even-
tually many people, to take, by convention, the sound pattern to signify the 
concept. The question is, what were the circumstances that led to a particu-
lar sound pattern being produced in the presence of the entity for which 
presumably two observers had a common conceptual structure?5

his account is remarkably close to that proposed by epicurus: the production of a sound 
pattern in the presence of the entity named is epicurus stage 1; the later use of the sound 
pattern by convention to represent the concept is epicurus’s stage 2. macneilage, however, 
adds a significant question that no ancient author, except perhaps in the discussion of 
onomatopoeia, ever poses or attempts to answer: “The question is, what were the circum-
stances that led to a particular sound pattern being produced in the presence of the entity 
for which presumably two observers had a common conceptual structure?” macneilage 
then goes on to posit a hypothesis which has something in common with another of our 
ancient sources quoted above, namely vitruvius. vitruvius begins with a stage of gestur-
ing as a preliminary to the use of sounds as symbols. With a gesture, for example the flap-
ping of the arms in the presence of a bird, there is a clear natural relation, an iconicity, be-
tween the concept and the symbol. in the case of vocal symbols no such iconicity exists in 
most cases, except for onomatopoeic words like splash or cuckoo where the sound of the 
word imitates the sound made by the object named. however, according to macneilage it 
is possible to see how gesturing while simultaneously vocalising would eventually lead to 
a stage where the vocalising alone, without the gesture, could represent the object.

modern historical linguistics, however, usually has very little to say about this impor-
tant question of how words began. if, as anthropologists suggest, language began some 
70,000 years ago, roughly at the time of the emigration of our ancestors from africa, 
this is some twenty times more distant in the past than the process of modern linguistic 
reconstruction dares to go. dixon (1997) for example is unwilling and unable by modern 
methods of linguistic reconstruction from known written forms of language to trace indi-
vidual words back more than three or four thousand years. two daring individuals, beng-
ston and ruhlen (1994) did, however, go as far as to posit a list of 27 possible proto-words, 
words that would go back to the creation of language, on the basis that similar forms were 
widely spread over a large group of otherwise unrelated languages. but their approach was 
shown by boe et al. (2008) to be deeply flawed. given the speed of linguistic phonetic 
change all these forms, it was argued, could just as well have come about by chance. 

5 p.f., macneilage, The Origin of Speech, oxford university press, oxford 2008, p. 137.
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perhaps more promising is a modern approach that sees baby-talk as reflecting the 
early stage of human language development. ferguson (1964) considered items of baby 
talk in six languages. he found that the words involved, which varied from 25 to 60 items 
per language, shared a number of characteristics: kin items –mama, papa, simple pro-
hibitions a a, greetings bye bye, bodily functions, wee wee. The actual phonetic shape of 
the words resembled that of early non-linguistic babbling. consonant vowel ma was pre-
ferred to vowel consonant am. reduplicated forms, mama, papa, bye bye predominated 
and accounted for some 53% of the items studied. is baby talk a separate genre from real 
language? There is in fact some overlap between the two. Mama and papa correspond, 
for example to the pie forms ma-ter and pa-ter where the –ter suffix denotes kinship, 
as in brother, sister, daughter and so on. of 211 parental terms studied in real languages 
by murdock (1952) 45% showed syllabic reduplication. one further point of contact 
between baby language and real language in this context was that the name for the female 
parent had a nasal consonant ma- or similar- in all six languages studied by ferguson, 
whereas words for the male parent had oral consonant like pa- in all six. similarly in real 
languages (murdock 1959) showed that words for the female parent had nasal conso-
nants in 75% of the instances and the male parent words had oral consonants in 81% 
of the examples. can we push the case for these child words occurring early in human 
linguistic development any further ? Jacobson (1960) explains the nasal consonant in 
mother words as being associated with sucking and nasal murmuring, whereas the oral 
consonant pa- in father words is associated with food. here again Jacobson was in dia-
logue, perhaps unwittingly with the ancients. in this case varro, who in his Logistorici tells 
us that buo in children’s language is associated with drinking and pappa with eating:

cum cibum ac potionem buas ac pappas uocent et matrem mammam, pa-
trem tatam. (varro Logistorici fr. 14)

another modern author, falk (2004) also points to mother child interactions as a key 
possibility for the development of language in general. With the development of bipedal-
ism human babies could no longer be held by the mother at all times so that vocal contact 
may have developed as a substitute for physical contact in keeping the pair together. in 
fact the sound ‘ma-’ ‘ma-’ as a nasalised demand vocalisation is documented in modern 
baby babbling at the age of 2 months. early infant mothers could have associated this 
sound with themselves and thus the ma-ma vocalisation would come to be linked with 
her. other modern theories can be mentioned in passing. mutual grooming has been 
shown to become more common with apes as the size of the group they live in increases. 
This could have happened in early hominid groups. grooming, like sucking, could have 
been accompanied by nasal vocalisations, and eventually vocalisation without grooming 
could have taken over the grooming role. many modern socio-linguists believe that lan-
guage itself is more fitted to a social-cohesive function than, for example, to the function 
of passing on information. most modern talk is of a social nature, such as greetings and 
(in england) discussing the weather rather than for the purpose of information transfer. 
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in some areas, such as spatial directions, language is in fact very defective at the informa-
tion transfer function (as anyone will know who has tried to construct a wardrobe fol-
lowing the maker’s instructions). one other study has shown that in languages generally 
there is an inverse relation between the sound frequency of vowels and the size of the 
object described. big objects are more commonly described by low frequency vowels (e.g. 
huge) small object with fast frequency vowels tiny, piccolo. but this final modern theory 
is less convincing than the mother-child or grooming scenarios as it would not have any 
evolutionary advantage or significance.

The final section of this paper returns to the ancient world with an analysis of histori-
cal linguistics in varro’s De Lingua Latina. although varro is an eclectic scholar, taking 
ideas on language development and etymology from both grammarians and philosophers 
of different persuasions6, nevertheless there are one or two areas where he seems to have 
particularly innovative ideas of his own, and it is on these that the discussion will focus.

basically varro believed that a number of primary words, he calls them primigenia 
uerba in 6.37 and principia uerborum in 6.39 were originally imposed on things (impo-
sitio) by a number of more or less experienced name givers. These original words then 
went on to produce all the others through a natural process called declinatio – a process 
determined by nature with no voluntary input from individual speakers. it is clear from 
the examples given that under declinatio varro includes what we would call both inflec-
tion and derivation. so:

duo igitur omnino uerborum principia, impositio et declinatio, alterum ut 
fons, alterum ut riuuus. impositicia nomina esse uoluerunt quam paucissi-
ma, quo citius ediscere possent, declinata quam plurima, quo facilius omnes 
quibus ad usum opus esset dicerent. (LL 8.5) (emphasys mine)

8.3 nisi etiam ita esset factum, neque discere tantum numerum uerborum 
possemus – infinitae enim sunt naturae in quas ea declinantur (LL 8.3). 

This idea of the difficulty of learning a huge number of words may contain an echo of lu-
cretius’ rejection of the idea that one man could teach others the names of things at DRN 
5.1049-50: cogere item pluris unus uictosque domare non poterat, rerum ut perdiscere 
nomina uellent.

Impositio, then, leaves room for the name-givers’ free will, whereas declinatio is deter-
mined by nature and is out of men’s hands:

uoluntatem dico impositionem uocabulorum, naturam declinationem uo-
cabulorum. (LL 10.51) (emphasis mine)

6 sources for the De Lingua Latina mentioned by varro: a) greek: aristophanes of byzantium (ll 5.9, 
6.2), cleanthes of assos (5.9), pythagoras (5.11), chrysippos (6.2), antipater of tarsus (6.2), apollodorus 
of athens (6.2); b) roman: aelius stilo (5.18, 21, 25, 66, 101, 6.7, 5.9), p. mucius scaevola and m. Junius 
brutus (5.5), Q. cosconius (6.36).
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impositio est in nostro dominatu, nos in naturae: quemadmodum enim 
quisque uolt, imponit nomen, at declinat, quemadmodum uolt natura. (LL 
10.53) (emphasis mine)

This idea is clarified further in 10.15: 

secunda diuisio est de his uerbis quae declinari possunt, quod alia sunt a 
uoluntate, alia a natura. uoluntatem appello, cum unus quiuis a nomine 
aliae rei imponit nomen, ut romulus romae; naturam dico, cum uniu-
ersi acceptum nomen ab eo qui imposuit non requirimus quemadmodum 
is uelit declinari, sed ipsi declinamus, ut huius romae, hanc romam, hac 
roma. (LL 10.15) (emphasis mine)

he goes on to say that of these two parts voluntary declinatio goes back to usage (consue-
tudo) and natural to a logical system (ratio). it is not only impositio then that involves the 
free will of the name giver but also derivational declinatio of the type rome from romu-
lus. This is made explicit in 8.21-2:

declinationum genera sunt duo, uoluntarium et naturale; uoluntarium est, 
quo ut cuiusque tulit uoluntas declinauit….(22) contra naturalem declina-
tionem dico, quae non a singulorum oritur uoluntate, sed a communi con-
sensu. (LL 8.21-2) (emphasis mine)

 in 6.36-7 varro cites the authority of the grammarian and antiquarian Quintus cosco-
nius, who was working around 100 bc, that the number of original words was around 
1000:

horum uerborum si primigenia sunt ad mille, ut cosconius scribit, ex eo-
rum declinationibus uerborum discrimina quingenta milia esse possunt 
ideo, quod a singulis uerbis primigeniis circiter quingentae species declina-
tionibus fiunt. (37) primigenia dicuntur uerba ut lego, scribo, sto … contra 
uerba declinata sunt … ut ab lego, legis, legit. (LL 6.36-7) (emphasis mine)

varro adds in 6.38 that by declinatio these can be turned into 500,000 and then by the use 
of 10 prefixes into 5,000,000. 

LL 6.37 shows clearly the difference between primigenia such as the verbs lego, scribo 
and sto, and the derivative forms legis, legit etc. i do not think that varro intends here to 
say that primigenia were all verbs7. priscian on the other hand consistently says that nouns 
were derived from verbs8, whereas the modern view, put forward, for example, by calvin 
and bickerton (2000), makes nouns the original words.

7 at LL 8.13, for example, he seems to suggest that some verbs were derived from nouns.
8 prisc. GL iii 480.5 and passim.
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finally at 6.39 we have the analogy between the way primigenia give rise to derived 
words and the way atoms according to democritus and epicurus give rise to things:

democritus, epicurus, item alii qui infinita principia dixerunt, quae unde 
sint non dicunt, sed cuiusmodi sint, tamen faciunt magnum: quae ex his 
constant in mundo, ostendunt. quare si etymologus principia uerborum 
postulet mille, de quibus ratio ab se non poscatur, et reliqua ostendat, quod 
non postulat, tamen, immanem uerborum expediat numerum. (LL 6. 39) 
(emphasys mine) 

clearly varro does not share the stoic view, echoed by augustine, but rdiculed by cic-
ero,9 that the etymology of every word can be found; in the case of the primigenia this 
may not be possible. The role of the etymologist is to explain all derived forms and to give 
reasons for as many primigenia as he can.

by way of a final conclusion to illustrate the originality and in this case the moder-
nity of varro’s linguistic thinking i would like to draw attention to a passage on the role 
of the people in establishing linguistic usage. Whereas varro adopts the modern approach 
that correctness in language is established by the practice of its users, the people, Quintil-
ian over a century later is still arguing that consuetudo can be established only by the usage 
of the educated few.

populus enim in sua potestate, singuli in illius: itaque ut suam quisque 
consuetudinem, si mala est, corrigere debet, sic populus suam. ego populi 
consuetudinis non sum ut dominus, at ille meae est. ut rationi optemperare 
debet gubernator, gubernatori unus quisque in naui, sic populus rationi, 
nos singuli populo. (LL 9.6) (emphasis mine)

sic in loquendo non si quid uitiose multis insederit pro regula sermonis ac-
cipiendum erit. nam ut transeam quem ad modum uulgo imperiti loquan-
tur, tota saepe theatra et omnem circi turbam exclamasse barbare scimus. 
ergo consuetudinem sermonis uocabo consensum eruditorum, sicut uiuen-
di consensum bonorum. (Quint. Inst. 1.6.44-5)

varro then was an eclectic scholar but he was capable of considerable innovation and 
truly original thinking in his theories of language change and development. in conclu-
sion. This paper has attempted to illustrate that modern linguists may still have much to 
learn from a dialogue with the ancients.

9 augustine De Dialectic 6.9, cicero Nat. Deor.3.24.61-3.
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